Abstract
Neurological signs accordingly reflect infarct topography. The clinical signs are usually sudden, non-progressive, and a gradual improvement is typically seen, although further neurological deterioration may develop within minutes to hours, or rarely up to days, of the acute event due to progressive cell death and a growing brain oedema [4] [5] [6] .
In dogs, ischaemic stroke is increasingly recognised as a cause of acute neurological deficits. However, the number of publications is still limited, and only a few studies between 2005 and 2014 include a reasonable number of cases (ranging from 12 to 40 dogs) [4, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Based on the current literature, it appears that infarcts located to the cerebellum may be particularly frequent in dogs [7, 9, 10, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
The majority of the reported cases of cerebellar stroke in dogs are related to the area of the RCeA [7, 9, 10, 16, [18] [19] [20] , whereas CCeA related events seem rare [10, 21] .
One of the cerebellum's main functions is to modulate body movement and maintain equilibrium, the latter primarily via the flocculonodular lobe's relation to the vestibular nuclei of the brainstem [22, 23] . These functions may thus be affected with a cerebellar stroke. In humans, the collection of symptoms that occurs with cerebellar infarcts may be referred to as the cerebellar stroke syndrome, which is characterised by vertigo, ataxia, nystagmus, and headache [24] [25] [26] . As strokes in dogs and humans compare in many aspects [10] , a similar stroke syndrome in dogs might be expected. The possible identification and characterisation of a cerebellar stroke syndrome in dogs might promote the clinician's suspicion of a stroke, which according to previous studies carries a fair to good prognosis, despite a severe clinical onset [4, 6] . This might reduce the risk of any premature decisionmaking towards euthanasia.
Although previously reported in dogs, new studies on cerebellar stroke are important, not only to confirm previous findings, but also to advance the current understanding of symptomatology and prognosis. The aim of this study was to further characterise neurological signs in relation to infarct topography in dogs with suspected cerebellar ischaemic stroke. Furthermore, short-term outcome for affected dogs was investigated.
Methods

Study design
A retrospective multicentre study was performed, including dogs examined from 2010-2015 at five veterinary referral hospitals (Davies Veterinary Specialists, Herts; Chestergates Veterinary Referral Hospital, Chester; Fitzpatrick Referrals, Surrey; Stone Lion Veterinary Hospital, London, and the University Hospital for Companion Animals, Copenhagen). Dogs with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) changes suggestive of a cerebellar ischaemic stroke were eligible for inclusion.
Inclusion criteria were: a full medical record including history, physical and neurological examination, complete blood count, and serum biochemistry. Results of the cerebrospinal fluid analysis were included, when available. Exclusion criteria were: progression of neurological deficits beyond 24 h, any presence of concurrent non-cerebellar strokes, and treatment with immunosuppressive doses of corticosteroids.
All neurological examinations were performed by a DipECVN, a resident working under the supervision of a DipECVN, or by a DVM with a PhD in veterinary neurology.
The study was approved by the Local Administrative and Ethics Committee, Department of Veterinary Clinical and Animal Sciences, Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Copenhagen (Permission no. 1 N/2013).
Diagnostic imaging
The following MRI equipment was used: 0.4T (Aperto Permanent Magnet, Hitachi) at Davies Veterinary Specialists (n = 10), 0.35T MRI (Vet-MR Grande, Esaote) at Chestergates Veterinary Referral Hospital (n = 7), 1.5T MRI (MAGNETOM Symphony, Siemens Healthcare) at Fitzpatrick Referrals (n = 3), and 0.2 T MRI (Vet-MR, Esaote) at Stone Lion Veterinary Hospital (n = 2) and the University Hospital for Companion Animals (n = 1). Dogs were placed in sternal or dorsal recumbency and scanned under general anaesthesia.
The images were obtained by using, at a minimum, transverse and sagittal T1-weighted (T1W), pre-and postcontrast, and T2-weighted (T2W) images.
Gadolinium dimeglumine (Magnevist, Schering ) at a dose of 0.1 mmol/kg IV, gadoteridol (Prohance, Bracco Imaging) at a dose of 0.1 mmol/kg IV, or Gadoteric acid (Dotarem, Guerbet) at a dose of 0.1 mmol/ kg IV was used as the paramagnetic contrast medium. Due to the retrospective study setup, fluid attenuated inversion recovery, gradient echo, diffusion weighted imaging or angiography sequences were not available in all cases. MRI changes were considered compatible with cerebellar ischaemic stroke if a well-defined lesion was seen within the vascular territory of either of the paired RCeA or CCeA and characterised by iso-or hypointense changes in T1W sequences, and hyperintensity in T2W sequences, and with no or little contrast enhancement and no or minimal mass effect.
A DipECVDI or DipACVR and a DipECVN evaluated the MRI scans. The first (BT) and last author (HG) performed the topographical classification. Both were blinded to the specific neurological signs of the dogs.
Infarct topography
Topography of infarcts was classified according to the distribution area of either the RCeA or the CCeA. Lesions were localized to the right, to the left, or to the midline. Occlusions were defined as 'extensive' when the entire supply area of either the RCeA or CCeA was affected, and 'limited' when the affected area represented either a smaller cortical part of the supply area of the RCeA, i.e. the limited area of their arterial branches, or a perforating artery, i.e. lacunar infarcts located in the deep structures of the cerebellum. This classification was based on a subjective evaluation of the infarction visualized on MRI. Further classification of the infarcts into specific distal branches could not be determined due to inconsistency between selected MRI planes and sequences, given the retrospective nature of the data.
Short-term outcome
Short-term outcome was confined to the hospitalisation period and classified as 'good' if dogs with suspected cerebellar ischaemic stroke improved to a stage where they could successfully be discharged and as 'poor' if they either died or were euthanized during the hospitalisation period. Duration of the hospitalisation time was registered according to extensive vs. limited occlusions.
Statistical analysis
The statistics of the present study were mainly descriptive. For the comparison of mean ages between groups a t test was performed on normally distributed data using GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, Inc. 7825 Fay Avenue, Suite 230 La Jolla, CA 92037 USA). Results are stated with ±standard error of the mean. P values ≤ 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Twenty-three dogs were included in the study (ten from Davies Veterinary Specialists, seven from Chestergates Veterinary Referral Hospital, three from Fitzpatrick Referrals, two from Stone Lion Veterinary Hospital, and one from the Copenhagen University Hospital for Companion Animals). All dogs were referral cases, and the study group encompassed thirteen females (11 neutered) and 10 males (five neutered) with a median age of 8 years and 8 months (range 3-12 years). Breeds comprised the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel (n = 9), Greyhound (n = 2), Labrador Retriever (n = 2), Basset Hound, Cairn Terrier, English Cocker Spaniel, German Shepherd, Lurcher, Pointer, Shih Tzu, Tibetan Terrier, Weimaraner, and one medium-sized mixed-breed (n = 1). The Cavalier King Charles Spaniel was significantly younger at stroke onset (mean age 7 years ± 9 months) compared to non-Cavalier King Charles Spaniels (mean age 9 years and 1 month ± 6 months) (P = 0.03).
Physical examination was normal in 19 dogs. Twelve dogs had concurrent medical conditions including heart disease (n = 2), hyperadrenocorticism (n = 2), renal disease (n = 2), hypertension (n = 1), liver disease (n = 1), macrothrombocytopenia (n = 1), polyarthritis (n = 1), protein-losing enteropathy (n = 1), and syringomyelia (n = 1).
The most prominent neurological deficits were ataxia with and without hypermetria, head tilt, nystagmus, decreased menace response and postural reaction deficits. The distribution of neurological signs in relation to infarct topography is described in Table 1 .
Five dogs had a history of a previous episode (between 2 weeks and 3 years prior to stroke event) of sudden neurological deficits resolving within 24 h suggestive of a possible transient ischaemic attack (TIA) [27] .
The median time from onset of clinical signs to MR exam was 1 day. In all dogs, a single cerebellar infarct was identified. All infarcts were located to the rostral and tentorial part of the cerebellum in the territory of the RCeA (right n = 10, left n = 11, midline n = 2), with 19/23 infarcts being territorial and wedge-shaped and 4/23 infarcts being lacunar with a suspected occlusion of a deep penetrating artery from the RCeA resulting in ovoid lesions of the central part of the cerebellum. No significant mass effect or contrast enhancement was seen with any of the lesions (Figs. 1, 2) . In addition to conventional MRI, gradient echo imaging, diffusion weighted imaging, and magnetic resonance angiography were performed in 13, 3, and 1 dog, respectively. The lesion appeared hyperintense on gradient echo and diffusion weighted images, and angiography revealed no signs of occlusive disease or vascular malformations. CSF analysis was performed in 10 dogs with unremarkable findings.
All included dogs survived and were discharged within 1-10 days of hospitalisation (median = 1 day). In dogs (n = 4) with an extensive occlusion of the RCeA (Fig. 3 ) the median hospitalisation time was 6.5 days, and in dogs (n = 20) with a limited occlusion of the RCeA or a lacunar infarction (Fig. 4 ) median hospitalisation time was 1 day.
Discussion
The present study describes a cohort of dogs with cerebellar ischaemic stroke, resulting from the thrombotic occlusion of the RCeA or its branches. The clinical presentation was characterised by a peracute to acute onset of non-progressing neurological deficits with an excellent short-term prognosis.
In accordance with previous studies, the most common sign in affected dogs was ataxia [10, 14, 16] . In humans, the superior cerebellar artery (SCA) corresponds to the RCeA in dogs. The frequent finding of ataxia is in accordance with human studies of infarction of the area supplied by the SCA [28] [29] [30] . In the present study, ataxia was commonly accompanied by hypermetria, a sign attributed to uninhibited flexor muscle contraction, which is pathognomonic for a cerebellar or spinocerebellar tract damage [22, 23] .
The second most common sign in the dogs was head tilt, a sign that has previously been associated with rostral cerebellar ischaemic stroke [7, 10, [14] [15] [16] 18] . In the majority of cases the head tilt was opposite to the lesion representing a so-called paradoxical vestibular syndrome 
Depressed (n = 1) 1
Posture and body position
Head tilt (n = 13)
Contralateral (n = 12) 3 9
Unclassified (n = 1) 1
Intention tremors of head (n = 2) 1 1
Increased tone of limbs (n = 2)
Thoracic limbs (n = 1) 1
Decerebellate posture (n = 1) 1
Torticollis, contralateral (n = 1) 1
Gait abnormalities
Ataxia with hypermetria (n = 11) 1 10
Ataxia without hypermetria (n = 4) 1 3
Non-ambulatory (n = 6) 2 4
Paresis (n = 1)
Non-ambulatory tetraparesis (n = 1) 1
Cranial nerve deficits
Decreased menace response (n = 7)
Contralateral mydriasis (n = 2) 1 1
Nystagmus, positional (n = 8)
Horizontal (n = 2) 1 1
Postural reaction deficits other than proprioceptive deficits (n = 7)
Ipsilateral (n = 5) 5
Bilateral (n = 1) 1
Proprioceptive deficits (n = 5)
Pelvic limbs (n = 1) 1
RCeA rostral cerebellar artery. Occlusions were classified as extensive when affecting the entire vascular territory of the rostral cerebellar artery (RCeA) and as limited when affecting a smaller cortical part of the vascular territory of either the RCeA or a perforating artery Table 1 that can be seen with lesions involving the caudal cerebellar peduncle or flocculonodular lobe responsible for the vestibular component of the cerebellum. Damage to these structures and to the fastigial nucleus was presumably also responsible for the nystagmus seen [22, 23] . As the RCeA does not supply these structures [1] , this finding is unexpected. Nystagmus has previously been documented to be a frequent sign in dogs affected by rostral cerebellar infarcts [7, 10, 14, 18] . In a study of 293 human patients with cerebellar infarction, nystagmus was also a common finding irrespective of the vascular territory affected [30] , and a recent study further supports the finding that infarcts in the territory of the SCA can cause vestibular signs such as nystagmus [31] . In the present study, the vestibular dysfunction was further reflected by the observed strabismus [32] , which has previously been reported in both dogs [14, 18] and humans with cerebellar infarction [33] . Regarding the finding of proprioceptive deficits and paresis in some of the dogs, the most likely aetiology is compression of the brainstem secondary to cerebellar oedema formation [7, 26, 34, 35] , but as the SCA has collateral branches to the pons and medulla oblongata [36] , it is also possible that the observed proprioceptive deficits and paresis were caused by an infarct in one of these areas that was not visible on MRI, as previously suggested [7] . Paresis has been reported in several other studies of dogs with rostral cerebellar ischaemic stroke [7, 14, 16] , and in addition a few studies have described the finding of proprioceptive deficits [14, 18] . Likewise, cerebellar damage as a cause of active proprioceptive deficits in humans was recently documented [37] .
One dog in the study appeared depressed, which could possibly be a sign of discomfort or pain and a few dogs of the present study appeared obtunded, which may be due to brain stem compression secondary to cerebellar oedema. A few veterinary studies have described dogs affected by rostral cerebellar infarction as being either restless, dull, depressed, or disoriented [10, 14, 18] . Symptoms in humans with SCA infarction such as vertigo, headache and dysarthria [24, 29, 38] may not be identified in dogs. In human patients, the finding of a decreased level of consciousness has been correlated with a worse outcome possibly due to hydrocephalus and brainstem compression [30, 39, 40] . In recent years, research has demonstrated a possible cerebellar impact on cognition [41] .
Finally, one dog presented with contralateral torticollis, a sign that is usually considered a consequence of brainstem involvement. Ipsilateral torticollis has previously been reported in one dog with rostral cerebellar infarction [18] . The cause of the observed sign is not known, but recently neuropathological changes specific to the cerebellum were demonstrated in a human post-mortem case-series study from patients with torticollis/cervical dystonia [42] . Although speculative, it is possible that the cerebellar stroke was the direct cause of the observed torticollis.
No immediate cardinal signs justifying the term "syndrome" were identified. However, as dogs did present with a collection of both cerebellar and vestibular signs, dogs showing such neurological characteristics may have suffered a cerebellar ischaemic stroke, and this should alert the clinician of the importance of further diagnostic investigations.
The present study found no obvious association between infarct size, as visualized on MRI, and the observed neurological deficits, i.e. dogs with extensive infarction of the supply area of the RCeA did not show significantly more neurological deficits than the dogs with limited or lacunar ischaemic strokes. For example, when evaluating for some of the most frequently observed neurological signs, a high proportion of all affected dogs exhibited ataxia and/or decreased menace response regardless of whether the infarcts were classified as extensive or limited. A slightly higher proportion of dogs with extensive infarcts presented with head tilt and/or nystagmus, but this was not considered significant due to the small number of dogs in this group. Despite of this lack of association between infarct size and degree of neurological signs observed, a prolonged time of hospitalisation was needed in dogs with extensive occlusion of the RCeA, suggesting that these dogs were actually more seriously affected. This finding is supported by a human study, documenting that large, compared to small, lesions predict a poorer outcome [35] , but further studies are needed to investigate this hypothesis in dogs.
A limitation to this study was the low proportion of dogs with extensive infarcts, and it remains unknown whether a higher number of dogs could demonstrate an association between infarct topography and neurological signs. The human cerebellar stroke syndrome may under certain circumstances be further subclassified into three distinct syndromes that describe the signs seen in relation to infarction of the vascular territories of the three major arteries in humans, i.e. the posterior inferior cerebellar artery, the anterior inferior cerebellar artery, and the SCA [26] , yet studies have described the difficulty of clinically assessing which part of cerebellum is affected in human patients with ischaemic stroke [25, 30] .
Short-term outcome for the dogs included in the present study appeared to be excellent, as all dogs survived and were discharged within 1-10 days. Being referral cases, the results may, however, be biased towards a better outcome, as more severely affected dogs could have been euthanized at the primary practices. Some human studies have reported that cerebellar ischaemic stroke provides a better prognosis than other stroke subtypes [35, 40, 43] . However, disability and death due to complicating oedema formation, subsequent obstructive hydrocephalus and concomitant infarction of the brainstem are known risks in humans [34, 35] , and the latter has also been reported in dogs [7] . In one human study of 30 patients suffering from cerebellar infarction, a case fatality rate of 23 % was reported [28] , but the relationship between the specific affected cerebellar artery and associated prognosis in humans remains uncertain. Some studies have described superior vs. inferior infarction to be associated with a poorer outcome [30, 40] , while another study of 66 human patients with infarction of the SCA vs. infarction of the inferior cerebellar artery territory found that a severe mass effect was only detected in 7 vs. 30 % of the cases [29] . As the RCeA in dogs corresponds to the SCA in humans, this may explain the observed excellent short-term outcome in the dogs of the present study. Importantly, the topographical location of the cerebellum in dogs is different from humans, where the cerebellum is ventral to the cerebrum, and where the human pons has an enlarged conformation [44] in comparison to dogs, which could explain the lack of oedema formation and consequently a better short-term prognosis for dogs with suspected cerebellar ischaemic stroke.
The reason for the high prevalence of rostral cerebellar ischaemic stroke in dogs remains unknown. It is possible that the vascular anatomy of the cerebellum plays an important role where the RCeA usually originates from the caudal communicating artery, thus receiving blood from the carotid arteries, although, in some dogs it originates from the basilar artery [2, 3] . This may predispose dogs to cardiogenic embolism [4] . Furthermore, it has been speculated if the Chiari-like malformation, which is often found in Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, may cause flow disturbances and predispose affected dogs to rostral cerebellar infarction [4, 8] . The canine cerebellar vascularization contrasts with the cerebellar vascularization of humans, where the SCA originates from the vertebrobasilar system [26] , even though the cerebellar vasculature can also be an object of individual variation [45] . Interestingly, a recent study of human patients undergoing carotid artery stenting documented that emboli originating from the carotid arteries in a smaller percentage of the patients did actually reach the posterior circulation causing cerebellar infarcts in the territory of the SCA [46] .
All dogs in this report had a cerebellar infarction in the vascular area of the RCeA. This was not surprising, as infarcts of the CCeA territory in dogs seem rare. So far, very few dogs with suspected caudal cerebellar infarction have been described. Neurological signs such as depression, head tilt, generalized ataxia, and unilateral postural reaction deficits were reported, as was also the case in the present study. Dogs with CCeA infarction additionally experienced disorientation, rolling episodes, and hyperextended forelimbs [10, 21] . It is likely that there is an anatomical explanation for the low prevalence of caudal cerebellar infarction, as the CCeA originates from the vertebrobasilar system unlike the RCeA that originates from the circle of Willis [1] [2] [3] . Another explanation could be that caudal cerebellar ischaemic stroke in dogs may cause either very mild neurological signs that may go by unnoticed, or they may on the contrary cause very serious neurological deficits resulting in euthanasia, in either case preventing the dogs from being referred for further evaluation.
Similar to the findings from previous studies on canine ischaemic stroke [7, 8] , 22 % of the dogs investigated in the present study had previously had short neurological episodes prior to the stroke event suggesting a possible TIA. A TIA is characterised by a short episode of neurological dysfunction, commonly lasting less than 60 min, which is caused by transient focal brain ischaemia, with no evidence of subsequent infarction when investigated by MRI [27] . In a study of 2416 human patients with ischaemic stroke, 23 % of the patients had suffered previous TIA [47] . The findings of the present study thus support the hypothesis that dogs can have episodes of TIA and that such episodes may precede a true stroke.
The present study was subject to certain limitations, e.g. a small population and short follow up. As all dogs recovered from the neurological incidence, results from histopathological evaluations were not available. Unfortunately, MRI does not provide a final diagnosis and previous studies have demonstrated the difficulties of differentiating ischaemic stroke from inflammatory diseases and neoplasia [12, 48] . Finally, given the retrospective data collection, MRI examinations of the included dogs did not follow a standardized MRI protocol, which impeded a detailed description of infarct topography including affection of specific arterial branches of the RCeA and the occurrence of haemorrhagic transformation and due to the relatively low number of cases, statistical analyses were not performed.
Conclusions
Rostral cerebellar ischaemic stroke should be included in the list of possible differential diagnoses in dogs presenting with peracute to acute onset of neurological signs predominated by ataxia and vestibular signs, including contralateral head tilt and nystagmus. Supplementary findings may include mental changes, paresis, proprioceptive deficits, and torticollis, of which paresis and proprioceptive deficits are the most common. The short-term prognosis is excellent, and this encouraging information should be used by clinicians when guiding owners of affected dogs..
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